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Many of.the visitors to the cemeteries had weary blocks to tramp ber
cause. of the lack of car service. Many
of the tired veterans had marches as

-

longas. they had to make .in '61 0r.'63
to reach the muster points;^ but' none
of the dead were forgotten. The veterans suffered with every one else, but
the disaster only seems, to have revived in them the old grit that held
them up in : the days when they folThey
lowed ..Grant and Sherman.
walked with a firmer. tread and their
eyes were brighter than in years'.
Though there \ are ? many \u0084 Grand
Army men in the city, the rbllcalls
showed/ yesterday that not one of
theiii. 'had
been lost in the recent dis'
aster;
Many of -the posts, however,
have . lost quarters, \ relics ' and paraphernalia.; •\u25a0'.\u25a0•\u25a0'_
;...'.\u25a0
/ •';•- '.
= The . school children,"
who have always been -the stanch allies of the
Grand Army men in decorating the
graves <>f . the veterans, were out in
tiill force yesterday. They brought
the -flowers and they helped the Grand
Army men with the same enthusiasm.
A pretty, innovation in the celebration
of the. day: was introduced yesterday
when crowds of school children decorated ...the- monuments of Civil War
heroes in Golden Gate Park...lmpressive Memorial <lay services were held
Jn. ail. the places, of worship• that escaped 'the nre.
:
.
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SHORTRIDGE SPEAKS TO
THE VETERANS.

Of,

the- thousands
of Memorial
yesterday
delivered
throughout" the United States
there
was not one, it is. quite safe to assert,
gripped"
and,
that
held the hearts of
its hearers more firmly,- withal more
tenderly, than the speech delivered by
Attorney Samuel 3fc Shortridge to the
multitude that assembled to honor the
dead 'in the;Presidio National Cemeday. addresses

tery-

.

Kor was

- Mr.t

Shortridge's

splendid

*iftof oratory entirely responsible for
the effect of his words. He faced an
audience in.whose minds the sense of
a recent great misfortune underlay all
other thought." and without trenching
upon the irrelevant he touched that
sense.
It is no easy matter for the
most ingenious
to adhere to
pertinence* and avoid platitude in the
framing of a Decoration day c oration,
for even the Fourth, of July ts hardly
less- productive of opportunity :for
originality jeither of idea or phrasing,
and charm of delivery is usually, depended upon to obscure lack of conception.
'."*.£• '. '?:.
SHORTRIDGE ELOQUENT.
But no such difficulty confronted
Mr. £horjridge. His -conventional
theme was that of gratitude for benefactions bestowed by the nation's soldiers and sailors, and he 'did not have
"
to depart from that' subject to pay
splendid
tribute to the
service rendered to San Francisco- by .the military
and naval forces when she was yin
need of their; disciplined jaid to sava
;
her from utter, annihilation.The respectful attention given • his
introductory "remarks and" his expected reference to what -the; nation's deflag
fenders did for ;the" nation's
interest-when; he
merged Into
- keenest• tenderly °gracefully and
alluded -to
their service -in behalf of their' stricken countrymen -and vromen. Ere. his
panegyric- reached- conclusion -there
.were mafty moistened eyes in his audience, and when he Stepped' from the
platform • there ;was; a rash *of soldiers
and civilians to grasp his hand.^These
were the .sentiments
that provoked
~
the ovation: ; . \u25a0\u25a0' : '."- -.<•\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0• ,\J;'.- \u25a0:\u25a0-.-." '\u25a0;'\u25a0

-

% LUNDYjISLAND. England. May; 30.-^
H." M. S. Montagu is ashore at Shutter
Point. The battleships in abad.position." She struck during a denne tog.'
*
The Montagu is a twin-screw tattleship of 14.000 tons, attached
to.- th«
•*
channel. fleet. Her captain is Thomas
B S. Adair.'and her commander Georga
'.-..'
S. Petch.
The Montagu struck on a granite
cone southwest of Lundy Island, known
as Shutter Point, at 2:10 o'clock thJaT.
morning, -and remains on .the rocks
with a bad hole in her bottom in the
forepart of her ,starboard side. Several Gt- her compartments' are full:,of ,
•
water and the engine room, boiler-*
rooms and stokeholds are flooded. The
,
battleship lies listed heavily to
board, with water above her torpedo
nets . and still gaining. She has lost
both propellers and her wireless apparatus, and besides has several holea
,
in plates.
,The sea remains smooth, -with a modground'
erate
swell and a gentle southto-southwest breeze, but a thick foff

-
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Delivers.
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*
:-to Splendid Service ]-by Military ;
. '-. Durins City's Day of Trouble.' •
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made, her annual trip outside the heads and scattered fidweirs. on' the water. ".\u25a0-"\u25a0
;It was. a' perfect day for the occasion... The soil ;was, prodigal with its
offerings of. flowers; /In all the ceme-.
teries the \ 'mounds that marked .the
resting places of the departed seemed
to be covered 'by deeper banks of evergreens and flowers than on any of the.
forgotten. The

—

ItIs feared th©
British navy tvIIIlose one of its best
vessels, the first-class battleship Mon-j
tagu, which .struck on the mia at
Lundy Island .Wednesday, ' and, ac«
cording to latest reports received at
Davenport at midnight, is not likely
Xaval,experts 'are .of
to ,be" refloated.
the opinion that to attempt to refloat
the Montagu under present conditions
•willmean 'her. disappearance in .thirty
fathoms of,water.- as she is fixed precariously on a ledge and hi danger, of,
<;
.\u25a0«".-\u25a0*.
OTeTtnrnin^.U*- *.i /\u25a0"«v m " V*
>-iXittleita as.yet Ku<"vh as to \rhat
<k«arred;>«h«*Hhe»\ea&ei' struck. All
the members of ;the crew, were saved,
but several men had limbs
~ broken or
were seriously injured. Itis reported
of a
that something in the', nature
panic itook / place when -the >Montagu

In iherchurches.: the cemeteries
\vere ;
brilliant with blossoms, and .at
nbpij-. the minute . guns boomed the
annual 'saluteY; Even, those who went
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prevails.

The

Montagu

was proceeding to Pen-

In preparation for the forthcoming maneuvers.' and apparently missed
her course in a tog. She appears to be
firmly fixed on.the rocks, and if
' a storm
springs up her position /will be very,

zance

itt^VUpflßT
perilous..
,The battleship Duncan and the dockyard tug "AlligatQtf have arrived hero
and 'are «. standing: . by the Montagu ''to
v£
gender any assistance possible.
;DEVONPORT, England,' May 30.— Th«
"
naval authorities' .here feel great anxiety-as to whether the Montagu wlll;bo
refloated.
The ship was only three
*
year 3
old. Luridy Island •. has always
been regarded as extremely dangerous.*
Huge masses of rock run oat testa and
there is always a tremendous*.
- currenV
The cruiser Aerolus ;is going, full
1

speed

to the Montagu's assistance,

and

the '\u25a0-; battleship .' Albemarle; has.
picked up by wireless telegraph and ordered ,to~ proceed to the scene ,of- tha
wreck.'-". :
b&BBtDBtinUHuS&BRwSSBttm
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